EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Medical research has improved the health of Americans, fueled the economy, and spurred innovation. Such advances have been possible because of investments by federal, state, and local government, industry, foundations, and academic institutions. More than half of National Institutes of Health (NIH) extramural funding, close to $13 billion in FY 2013, supports researchers in the nation’s medical schools and teaching hospitals.

However, external sources alone are not enough to fund research. U.S. medical schools, teaching hospitals, and health systems are committed to making investments to supplement and leverage external funding. While external grants help cover direct costs for executing the research project, critical costs not fully covered by those funds—often referred to as indirect or facilities and administrative (F&A) costs—include those associated with establishing or refitting new laboratories, core facilities, and work spaces. Additionally, institutions provide support in other areas such as start-up costs. The institutional support for research often comes from clinical care revenue.

To measure the comprehensive investment of academic medicine in research, the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) partnered with business office and research leaders at U.S. medical schools and engaged Huron Consulting Group to develop a survey tool that allows consistent reporting of the investment in medical research across medical schools. The survey tool provides: 1) a measure of the overall institutional investment for every extramural dollar received for research and 2) the distribution of institutional investment across subcategories.

Forty-six institutions collaborated with the AAMC and Huron on this effort. These institutions each received between $26 million and $751 million in external funding (total direct costs) for medical research in 2013. The average medical school investment was an additional $0.53 for each dollar of sponsored research received. This accounted for an average investment of $111 million per medical school.

The estimates of investments are over a single year; however, research expenditures and investments vary from year to year at an institution, with one-time major investments occurring sporadically. While the magnitude of U.S. medical school investment is significant, it cannot be a substitute for sustained federal investment in medical research funding.
Medical research has improved the health of Americans, bolstering both the length and quality of life. For example, the survival rate for children with the most common childhood leukemia is now 90 percent, and the five-year breast cancer survival rate has increased from 75 percent in the mid-1970s to 90 percent in 2010.\(^1\)\(^2\) Research conducted at medical schools and teaching hospitals has also fueled the U.S. economy and spurred innovation.\(^3\)

Medical research advances have been possible because of investments by the federal, state and local government, industry, foundations, and academic institutions. The NIH is the largest federal medical research sponsor, with an annual budget of approximately $30 billion.\(^4\) NIH’s extramural budget goes to more than 300,000 researchers at more than 3,000 universities and research institutions. More than half of this funding, close to $13 billion in FY 2013, supports researchers at the nation’s medical schools and teaching hospitals.\(^5\)

U.S. medical schools and affiliated health systems have historically invested in medical research to supplement and leverage extramural funding. The breadth and depth of these investments reflect the complexity of what it takes to engage in cutting-edge medical research. NIH funds help cover direct costs incurred by investigators for executing research projects, as well as facilities and administrative (F&A) or indirect costs, which reimburse institutions for costs not directly related to an individual research project but are essential to support the research endeavor. These F&A charges include costs of buildings (operations, maintenance, and depreciation), equipment depreciation, information systems, environmental health and safety, grant management, and many other support costs. Institutions negotiate F&A rate proposals with the federal government based on real costs incurred in accordance with guidelines specified in the Office of Management and Budget Uniform Guidance.\(^6\) However the actual F&A reimbursement is less than the calculated and negotiated rate, leaving a gap in coverage of those costs associated with research.\(^7\) Many research sponsors (e.g., private, state, foundation) provide far less than the federally negotiated F&A rate, leaving more costs unrecovered.

---

This gap in the direct and F&A recovery for sponsored research represents one area where institutions make significant financial investments with their own resources. Institutional funds in support of externally funded research projects include costs that are under-recovered because of federal regulatory guidelines (e.g. over the salary cap cost sharing, mandatory cost sharing, administrative cap on F&A). The institution supports costs associated with bringing in faculty (recruiting, establishing research laboratories, and startup costs) and developing ideas that are the basis for grant proposals. An example of an institutional effort that supports idea development is a medical school-supported internal grant program that provides funds for pilot projects.

Recent strains on federal research support—the $85 million in budget cuts from sequestration in 2013 on top of the long-term stagnation in NIH funding—have resulted in a downward trend in federal support for research (after adjusting for inflation) and increased budgetary pressures. Increased administrative requirements and other changes, such as caps on recovery of administrative costs or support of investigator salaries (salary cap), have further increased the amount of subsidy required from academic institutions’ own resources.

To measure the comprehensive investment of academic medicine in medical research, the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC) partnered with business office and research leaders at U.S. medical schools and engaged experts from Huron Consulting Group’s Higher Education Practice (Huron) to develop a tool that allows for consistent reporting of the investment in medical research across medical schools. The survey tool provides: 1) a measure of the investment of AAMC member medical schools for every extramural dollar received, and 2) the distribution of institutional investment across subcategories.

Methodology

On November 1, 2013, the AAMC convened a group of eight principal business officers and four deans of research from 12 accredited U.S. medical schools and representatives from Huron. This group designed the Investment in Research Survey Tool, and developed definitions and instructions for the survey instrument. On April 2, 2014, the survey was distributed to a pilot group of 12 institutions represented by research leaders and principal business officers at the November 1, 2013
The average medical school investment applied to externally supported research projects was an additional $0.53 for each dollar of sponsored research received.

On August 1, 2014, the updated survey was distributed to a total of 57 (including the 12 pilot) institutions. Responses were received from 46 institutions by November 1, 2014. The overall response rate for all participants was 81 percent. As survey responses were received, Huron contacted respondents to discuss data accuracy and methods of reporting. Eight institutions reported incomplete data because of limitations in data reporting from their financial systems. Therefore, the information from these institutions could not be included in the results reported below.

Institutional research expenditures were calculated by summing total direct costs of institutional-funded research, unrecovered F&A subsidy related to organized research and other sponsored activities, and F&A subsidy related to the institutional subsidy of direct research expenditures.11

**Results**

The results are based on investments for an institution’s 2013 fiscal year. The range of the respondents’ total direct costs for sponsored research was $26 million to $751 million, with 22 of the medical schools receiving less than $150 million in funding and 24 institutions receiving greater than or equal to $150 million in funding for 2013. Eleven of the medical schools were located in the Northeast, 15 in the South, 12 in the Midwest, and 8 in the West. Twenty-eight of the medical schools were public institutions and 18 were private institutions.

The main finding is that the average medical school investment applied to externally supported research projects was an additional $0.53 for each dollar of sponsored research received. This amounted to an average investment of $111 million with a 95 percent confidence interval between $90 million and $132 million per medical school (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Institutional Research Expenditures in 2013</th>
<th>Institutional Expenditures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Institutional Research Expenditures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>$111,151,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95% Confidence Interval</td>
<td>± $21,143,786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample Size</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11 See Appendix for Definition of Terms.
The largest expenditures were incurred to cover unreimbursed F&A costs, with $0.15 going to support unreimbursed indirect costs from extramural funds and $0.12 going to support F&A costs associated with intramural funds provided by the institution (Figure 1). The other categories are additional salary support of the research effort, startup packages for recruiting new scientists, mandatory and voluntary committed cost sharing, cost overruns, and other institutionally funded research expenses not specified or included in the other categories.

**Discussion**

The data were collected from a survey tool that provided systematic and unified definitions of the expenditures for each institution. The results indicate a substantial investment in medical research by U.S. medical schools to cover gaps and leverage extramural funding as well as provide direct support for research in 2013. The findings are based on investments over a single year; however, research expenditures and investments can vary from year to year at an institution, with one-time major investments occurring sporadically.
The findings from the use of this survey tool reflect the commitment of academic medicine to medical research.

For example, recruitment of new research faculty requires a significant one-time investment in startup costs and establishing a new research center or program may require a one-time major investment, which is not incurred on an annual basis.

These findings capture the major investments by U.S. medical schools critical to ensuring the advancement of health through medical research. Recent breakthroughs in technologies to diagnose and treat diseases demonstrates that the investments in medical research have proved to be vital. However, the need for investment comes at a time when the financial underpinning of academic medicine is facing significant downward pressures. These pressures include reduced federal funding for research and decreases in Medicare payments such as reductions in the disproportionate shared hospital payments for providing care for underinsured patients. These downward pressures hamper the ability of academic medicine to improve health through providing patient care, training the next generation of physicians and scientists, and advancing discoveries through medical research.

These findings reflect the commitment of academic medicine to medical research. The AAMC will make the survey tool freely available to its member institutions to estimate their investments and compare them to the aggregate data. As substantial as the institutional investments are, they cannot replace the loss of federal funding incurred over the past few years. To continue the success of the medical research enterprise, federal funding must be predictable, consistent, and sustainable.
APPENDIX

Additional Salary Support of Research Effort – Additional direct cost salary expenditures from institutional accounts used in support of internally funded research efforts.

Bridge Funding – Direct cost expenditures from institutional funds associated with bridge funding or interim support for continuing investigators. Bridge funding is a more structured form of research support, which could include a formalized application for these funds, a defined amount of support, and the timeframe over which the funds may be used. Bridge funding provides support for researchers who have promising lines of inquiry, but temporarily have lost support because of the highly competitive nature of research funding.

Cost Share – Direct cost expenditures associated with mandatory and voluntary committed cost sharing related to all sponsored program types. Mandatory cost sharing is required by the terms of the project, while voluntary committed cost sharing is not, but is documented and quantified in the proposal and becomes mandatory when the proposal is accepted.

Facilities and Administrative (F&A) or Indirect Costs – Institutional reimbursement for costs that are not directly related to an individual research project but are essential to support the research endeavor. These charges include costs of buildings (operations, maintenance, and depreciation); equipment depreciation; information systems; environmental health and safety; grant management; and many other support costs.

Institutional Research Expenditures – Costs calculated by adding Institutional Funded Research Total Direct Costs (TDC); unrecovered F&A subsidy related to organized research and other sponsored activities; and additional F&A subsidy related to the institutional subsidy of direct research expenditures.

Organized Research – All research and development activities of an institution that are separately budgeted and accounted for. Includes Sponsored Research, which is sponsored by federal and non-federal agencies and organizations, as well as University Research, which is separately budgeted and accounted for by the institution under an internal application of institutional funds.

Other Sponsored Activities – Programs and projects financed by federal and non-federal agencies and organizations that involve the performance of work other than instruction and organized research. Examples of such programs and projects are health service projects and community service programs.
Overruns – Direct cost expenditures from institutional accounts used to fund cost overruns on sponsored programs as a result of overspending on individual awards. These include expenditures where funds have been moved during the current year from a sponsored account to an institutionally funded account.

Sponsored Programs Expenditures – Costs calculated by adding Sponsored Programs TDC and Sponsored Programs F&A Expenditures.

Startup Packages – Direct cost expenditures from institutional funds associated with recruiting or attracting new researchers to the institution, including startup costs.

Over the Salary Cap Cost Share – Direct cost expenditures associated with cost sharing that resulted from exceeding sponsor-imposed salary caps, such as the NIH Salary Cap, on all sponsored program types.

University Research – Direct cost expenditures associated with activities that meet the Office of Management and Budget Uniform Guidance definition of University Research: all research and development activities that are separately budgeted and accounted for by the institution under an internal application of institutional funds. These funds typically are awarded through an internal proposal submission and evaluation process.